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Forever float that staettaril sheet I
'Wherebreathes thefoe but falls before us

With F'reedom's soil beneath our feet,
Aid Freedom,* banner eireamatog o'er um

OUR. PLAT FORM

TEE UNION-THE CONSTITUTION-ANE
Tkll ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

THE UNITED STATES LAWS
ARE PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY IN

THE PENNSYLVANIA DAILY TELEERAPB.

H R EBB ORG , PA

Tuesday Afternoon, December 10, IS6I

THE PENNSYLVANIA TELEGRAPH
FOR TOE

LEGISLATIVE SESSION.

The publisher of the PENNSYLVANIA TIM-F-
-ORAM has made the most ample and complete
arrangements, by the engagement of an expe-
rienced corps of reporters, to give the public a
complete synopsis of the proceedings of the
legislature, embracing all legislation that will
be of a general character and such private busi-
ness as may have an effect or influence on the
public interest. Added to these reports, with
the;reports of the Heads of Departments, the
debates will also be published whenthey are of
a character involving questions in which the
people are interested. These features regularly
and carefully conducted and supervised by ex-
perienced reporters, our reports of the proceed-
ings of Congress at the approaching session,
the current events in the progress of the war,
together with such domestic and foreign news
as shall daily occur and come within our reach,
will make thePENNSYLVANIA TELEGRAPH One of
the most valuable and interesting newspapers
in the country.

EMI

The DAILY will be published during the ses-
sion of theLegislature for $l,OO per copy.

Tun Swart.-Wtmay will also be published at
the low rate of $l,OOfor the session.

The WEEKLY is printed on a very large sheet
at the low rate of $l,OO per year.

Address,
GEORGE BERGNER,

Harrisburg, Penn'a

APPOINTMENT BY THE GOVERNOR
Aaron K. Peckham, of Wyoming county, has

been appointed President Judge of the 26th Ju-
dicial District, in place of Hon. George W.
Woodward, who was elected Judge of the Berks
County District. JudgePeckham's commission
will extend over the period of one year, and his
appointment was unanimously urged by the
bars of Columbia, Sullivan and Wyoming
counties.

TIM UNION .MEN OF EAST TENNESSEE.
According to admissions from Memphis pa-

pers, and they will hardly acknowledge more
than the truth, Parson Brownlow, at the head
of 3,000 loyal East Tennesseeans, has gained a
decided victory over the rebels on the Georgia
railroad, so that the Union forces now hold
possession of the road.

This news must be extremely gratifying to
the people of the north, and should be an in-
centive to theGovernment to push forward re-
inforcements as soon as possible. If relief is
not granted soon, the gallant little band of pa-
triots must succomb to the rebel forces, a sacri-
fice which patriotism and humanity demand
should be averted.

Let us have an army in Tennessee within a
week. Indian summer will soon be over, and
the difficulties which will surround us, on the
approach of winter, will be almost insurmounta-
ble. Now is the accepted time to move. Let
Tennessee, notKentucky, be made the theater
of war.

The seizure of the Georgia railroad, and its
occupation by our troops, at Knoxville and other
points, would strip the rebellion of half of its
power—half of its resources. Shall the blow
be struck ? Or shall we, by inaction, permit
our antagonists to fortify every pass, and plant
cannon on every eminence ? Do not urge that
we are now too weak to advance. Our enemy,
acting on the defensive, will gather strength
more rapidly than we.

The great difficulty has heretofore been, that
we have waited too long. We have never yet
been defeated, in sudden, rapid movements, in
new fields. Reverses have always succeeded
cautious campaigns.

ABKANses.—Within a week past, says the
St. Louis Republican, a member of the present
Legislature of Arkansas has arrived at Rolla,
with forty other citizens of that State—thirty-
five of: whom, with the representative referred
to, have joined Col. Phelps' regiment of Mis-
souri troops. These parties state that in the
northern section of Arkansas loyalty still pre-
vails, and that love of the oldflag—the emblem
of a united country—yet glows and burns in
thousands ofpatriotic breasts. It is notmerely
asilent allegiance that could be found in the
section whence these men come, for they say
that with efforts properly directed, our people
would be astonished at the number of soldiers
that could be raised there to fight in behalf of
the Union. This gratifying intelligence is con-
firmed by representations we have receivedfrom
other sources with regard tothefeeling innorth-
ern Arkansas, and it is well to bear these re-
ports in mind in connection with any consider-
ation•of the rebellion in that state.

KEITIICRY PAPERS ON THE PRESIDENT'S MES-
L&GE.—The Louisville Journal unqualifiedly
condemns the message of the President ; the
,Democrat affects not to understand it, but says
ifit means confiscation and re-sale of the slaves
it is against it ; the Frankfort Commonwealth
comes out square for the President's recom-
mendation.

TIM FUTURE OF THE SOUTH.
Some of our Missouri exchanges are exceed-

ingly doleful on the effects which the rebellion
will have on the peculiar institutions of the
south, while the St. Louis Democrat estimates
that the efforts of the rebels to vindicate and
sustainslavery in its proportions and increase it
innumbers, has already diminished the slave
population in that state from ninety thousand
to at most fifty thousand. At least twenty-five
thousand slaves have been removed south, and
fifteen thousand is a moderate number toapply
to those who have escaped from servitude. In
Virginia the decrease must be far greater.—
Western Virginia, erected into a distinct State,
seriously contemplates the initiation of a sys-
tem of gradual emancipation. Slavery is fading
from Maryland. Multitudes of blacks are week-
ly moving southward from Kentucky, and
crowds are escaping northward. Each border
state must inevitably suffer immense loss to the
very interest for which treason toa free govern-
mentis fighting. In an entire tier of the states
from Delaware to Missouri, slavery has suffered
and is still experiencing the severest shock in
its history: The price of the slave is nearly
nominal, and in many districts the property is
an incumbrance. In others it is still worse—a
terror. John Randolph predicted that thetime
would come when, instead of slaves running
away from their masters, the latter would be
running away from their slaves. In certain in-
stances the prophecy has been verified, and the
prevalent and growing fear is, that these in
stances will be indefinitely multiplied. What
ever other horrors accompanyor follow the war
it is trusted that those of a servile rebellion wil
not be inflicted.

In South Carolina, where theslave population
is densest, the landing of the federal forces has
relieved thousands of themfrom the control of
their masters. Both in that state and North
Carolina it is finally shown that the bondsmen
will not fight for their proprietors, but will take
the first favorable opportunity to leave them
and labor against them. The same results will
follow the march of our armies elsewhere in the
cotton states. Howbitterwere South Carolina's
complaints of the wrongs endured by "the do-
mestic institution" in the Union. How much
better off is "the institution" now ?

While the " wrongs of the south," if wrong
they were, were almost exclusively experienced
by the border states, and while these have been
reluctantly dragged intothe war by the states
that had no "wrongs," upon the former has
fallen nearly the whole weight of the vast loss
in slaves, as well as of the immediate horrors of
the conflict. Missouri and Kentucky had lost
more slave property by "the underground rail-
road" than all the cotton states together, yet
these have actually invaded them, and are de-
vastating them with war, by way of forcing
them to redress their own grievances! Not in
ten centuries would the Union have begun to
inflict so disastrous a blow upon slavery in the
border states, as the traitor confederacy has
donewithin the last seven months. The rebel-
lion is yet likely, however, torecoil theheavier
uponthe "peculiar institution" in the guiltier
states. As long asthe war rages, the rapid dim-
inution of slaves goes on. Their depreciation
in value increases. Their facilities for escape
multiply. Their removal southward from the
border states progresses. Their crude informa-
tion, aspirations and discontent, and the peril
of servile insurrection are augmented. The
longer the war, the worse for slavery ; and the
rebel leaders are telling their people to prepare
for a long war.

The Confederacy has not a flattering prospect
for the capture of Washington, the acquisition
of Maryland, or the conquest of Western Vir-
ginia. Yet any comparative triumph of the
rebels, that should fail to achieve these, would
involve the loss of Virginia. The Federal power
would fight indefinitely, though no other ques-
tion remained, for Missouri. Whatever the
other results of the war, the three States named
will abide in the Union, remain open for the
settlement of free laborers and soon become free
States. The experience of this war will prove
to have converted the masses of the people in
the border states and thousands in the cotton
states into haters of slavery. Already the re-
bellion has virtually secured the speedy extinct-
ion of that system in the whole tier of states.—
The failure of the rebellion, is actually thebest
hope of slavery in the cotton states. The insti-
tution has been placed in the extreme of peril
by its champions, and its salvation must come,
if at all, from the preservation of the Union.—
The success of theconfederacy would relieve the
free states from further obligation to return fu-
gitives, and would insure the safe flight of
every bondsman who would cross the border.—
It would denude slavery of the shield of
American power, which alone has secured
it from the open hostility of foreign nations,
and enabled it to make peaceful acquisi-
tions of new territory. In the power of
the free states slavery would find an in-
veterate enemy, where, in amicable uniform
with them, it is guaranteed the protection of
commanding armies and navies. The civilized
nations would unite to form against the exten-
sion of the curse the league they have made
against the slave trade. The very limitation
to avert which the war was waged, would be
enforced by allied powers. If the sole slave-
holding nation on the face of the globe could
not otherwise be made to keep the peace, the
world would join inrelieving her from the in-
cubus that alone oppressed her energies and
blighted her prosperity.

The triumphing Union will deal far kindlier
with the South. Shielding her from foes with-
out and her peculiar peril within, it will enable
here as gradually as wisdom woull dictate to
adapt herself to the civilization and share in
the glorious progress of the age. She is thus
to be twice rescued—first from the threatened
fate to which her deceivers would participate
her, and ultimately from the baneful cause of
her misfortunes. That golden bribe with which
the cotton monopoly has betrayed her to the
verge of ruin, is about being withdrawn, per-
mitting self-interest once more to add its plea
to reason, the warnings of the country's fath-
ers, and the remonstrances of mankind. All
these will at last be heeded, and United
America redeemed from the sole foe to her
peace and greatness.

Report of the Secretary of the
Treasury.

The report of the Secretary of the Treasury,
in a printed form, was issued yesterday. It oc-
cupies twenty-two large pages, and is distin-
guished by that ability which has characterized
all the transactions of the Treasury Department
since it has been under the control of Mr.
Chase.

The report sets out by reaffirming thegeneral
principles by which the administration of the
public finances should be regulated, with a view
to insure the desirable results of efficiency, econ-
omy and general prosperity, which theSecretary
set forth in his report to Congress on the 4th
day of July last. He then refers to the esti-
mates made by him at that time in order to
raise the necessary means to suppress thegigan-
tic rebellion set on foot by criminal conspiracy
against the government and the people of the
United States, which he placed at $3lB, 519,-
581.87.

Congress madethenecessary provision to raise
the sum required for the object; and the Secre-
tary proceeds to give an account of the execu-
tion and practical operation of the measures
adopted. The result is shownin the following
recapitulation:
There were paid to creditors, or

exchanged for coin at par, at
different dates in Julyand Au-
gust, six per cent, two years'
notes, to the amount of $14,019,034 66

There was borrowed, at par, in
the same months, upon sixty
days' six per cent. notes, the
sum of

There was borrowed, at par, on
the 19th of August, upon three
years' 7.80 bonds, issued for
the most part to subscribers to
the National Loan

There was borrowed, on the Ist
of October, upon like securi
ties

There was borrowed, at par for
seven per cent., on the 10th of
November, upon twentyyears'
sixper cent. bonds, reduced to
the equivalent of seven, in-
cluding interest

There have been issued and were
in circulation and on deposit
with theTreasurer,on the 30th
of November, of United States
notes, payable on. demand

12,877,760 00

60,000,000 00

50,000,000 00

45,795,478 48

24,550,326 00

Making an aggregate, real-
ized from loans in vari
ous forms, of 197,242,588 10

While success thus complete has so far at-
tended the measures relating to loans, the Sec-
retary regrets tosay that the receipts of revenue
from duties have not, as yet, fulfilled the expec-
tations indulged in at the date of his July re-
port. At the date of his report, he estimated a
revenue from customs at $57,000,000, but,
owing to dimished duties on tea, coffee and
sugar, the exemption of goods inwarehouse and
on shipboard, and the changed circumstances of
the country, which have proved unfavorable to
foreign commerce, he reduces this estimate to
$32,198,602 55, founded on the actual receipts
for the first quarter ending on the 30th of Sep-
tember, which were $7,198,602 55. Evenwith
this reduction, though large, the Secretary
would not be compelled to ask any additional
power tonegotiate loans, had theappropriations
and expenditures been confined to theestimates;
but these have been largely increased by the
great number of volunteers accepted by the
War Department, and further appropriations
will therefore become necessary.

The Secretary, in suggesting measures to pro-
vide these additional appropriations, recom-
mends retrenchment and reform, theprevention
ofabuses, and renews the suggestion heretofore
made by him, that the property of rebels should
be made to pay, in part at least, thecost of re-
bellion. While recommending that the pro-
perty held by rebels in both the loyal and rebel
States should be confiscated for the use of the
government, he says:

"Rights to services, under State laws, must,
of necessity, form an exception to any rule of
confiscation. Persons held by rebels, under
such laws, to service as slaves, may, however,
be justly liberated from their constraint, and
made more valuable in their employments,
through voluntary and compensated service,
than if confiscated as Subjects of property."

In orderto provide additional means of rais-
ing revenue, the Secretary recommends that
the duties on tea, coffee and sugar be increased
to the rate heretofore proposed, namely : two
and a half cents on brown sugar, three cents on
clayed sugar, twenty cents perpound oncoffee ;

and that no further alterations of the tariff be
made during the present session, unless farther
experience or changed circumstances shall de-
monstrate the necessity or expediency of them.

The Secretary then refers to the lawimposing
a direct tax, and says it will be necessary to so
increase it as to produce from the loyal Siates
alone a revenue of twenty millions of dollars,
and to lay such duties on still and distilled e
liquors, on tobacco, on bank notes, or carriages
on legacies, on paper evidences of debt and in-
struments for conveyance of property, and
other like subjects of taxation, as will produce
an equal additional sum. The existing provi-
sion for an income tax, just in its principle, in-
asmuch as it requires largest contributions from
largest means, may, possible, and if somewhat
modified will, probably, produce ten millions of
dollars more. The aggregate taxation will thus
amount to fifty millions of dollars.

The Secretary also recommends that Congress
should adopt some measures to control the
credit circulation which enters so largely into
the transactions of commerce, and proposes to
do this by the gradual withdrawal from circula
tion ofthe notes of private corporations, and
for the issue, in their stead, of United States
notes payable in coin on demand ; or the pre-
paration and delivery to institutions and asso-
ciations ofnotes prepared for circulation under
the national direction, to be secured by the
pledge of United States bonds. These sugges-
tion are so important that we must reserve fur-
ther reference to them until we. can publish
them in full.

The Secretary entertains the hope, and gives
it as his judgment, not without sufficient
grounds that the present war may be brought
to an auspicious terminationbefore midsummer.
It is well, however, to be prepared for all even-
tualities, and he therefore makes an estimateof
the several departments for the fiscal year 1863,
based on the supposed continuance of the war,
placincr°the amount needed at $475,331,255 51,
and the receipts from all sources at $85,8000,-
000, leaving a balance to be provided for of
$379,531,245 51.

The whole amount required from loans for
1862and 1863, is stated in round numbers at
$654, 980,921.51. _ _

The Secretary refers to other topics connected
with the administration of theTreasury Depart-
ment, which he treats in a very clear and com-
prehensive manner. The document is one that
will be read with great interest by all classes.

PROF. AGASSIZ has received from the Royal
Society of London the Copley medal, the chief
scientific honor in their gift. This is a gold
medal, the fruit of a bequest made by Sir God-
frey Copley, a member of the Society, who died
in 1709. He left one hundred pounds, the in-
terest of which was to be given annually to the
person who, in the course of the preceding year,
had written the best paper on any subject relat-
ing to experimental philosophy. It is awarded
to Prof. Agassiz for his valuable investigations
in various branches of science, especially in
Paleontology, and his highly important work on
fossil fishes.

Tae Richmond E.caminer prays for the reign
of an English, French or Russia Prince over the
South before a reetoration of the 'Union.

BY TEIBM.
NOM FORTRESS MONROE.
LATE SOUTHERN NEWS.

A BATTLE EXPECTED ON TIDE POTOMAC•

destroyed, and the country become a prey
to any tyrants. One successful invasion
of any right to depreciate its value and weaken
the means of a rightful resistance. No one
should listen to the doctrine of state necessity,
the history of which is written on the wreck of
public liberty.

New 2bvertisenterits.

CRANBRRRIES.- —A new lot received
by-JOHN WISE, corner Third and Walnut.

delo 3t*

FOR THE HOLIDAYS !

KRISS KRINGLE'S HEAD QUARTERS!
JUST OPENED,

. A T NO. 75 MARKET STREET, flex!
it door to Zeigler's Liquor Stare, a large and well se
lected assortment of TOYS, CIONFECT/ONAR/eS, suita
hie for parties and holiday presents The selection em
braces in part
LADIES BASKETS,

PAPER HOUSES,
SHAM FIGHTS,

BATTLES,
TOY SWORDS, GUNS,

CAMPS.
DOLLS, of great variety,

MINATEIRE CHINA TEA SETS,
WHAT-NOT ORNAMENTS,

MINATUREMUSICALINSTRUMENTS,
TOY MANAGERIES

FRENCH AND AMERICAN CONFECTIONS,
PRUNES,

RAISINS,
CIGARS,

Together with a great variety of articles too numerous
to mention

dolo-d:f JONES & WAGGONER,

A. HUMMEL,
DEALER IN

SADDLES,
TRUNKS,

HARNESS,
HORSE COVERS, and

BUFFALO ROBES
Corner of Fourth astd Market streets,de'o-dlw Harrisburg, Pa.

CHRISTMAS !

HAVING returned from the city with
our usual variety of CHOICE GOODS for the

HOLIDAYS,
We wouid respectfully invite an early call, feeling it tobe to the Interest of purchasers. liemember

KM LEK'S Drug and Fiucy Store
91 Market street.

delo

MINCE PIES,
RAISINS, CITRON,

I lIRRANTS, srices,Suitable for Mince Pies for sole low by
de6 Wv,DOOR, JR., & CO

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A DWELLING HOUSE, within tenminutes walk of the Jones House. Rent not to ex-ceed 92,50 per annum, either now or on the Ist of Aprilnext; preferred now. Address Box 309, Harrisburg P.O. de93l,*

ROUNFORT'S BAKERY!
CORNER OF 4TH AND CEEESTNIIT STREETS.
THE most extensive Baking Establish-

merit in the city of Harrisburg.The subscribers recommend to the particular attentionof the public, their

BOSTON BREAD,
As light as it is nutritious. Particularly suited for theuse or persons of weak digestive organsand such as mayoe afflicted with Dyspepsia. Manufactureti exclusivelyby us, and recommended by the most eminent Physi.clans of this city.

EVERY DISCRIPTION OF BREAD
manufacturedat our establishment is made of the verybest Extra Family Flour,and challenges competition fromwhatquarter soever.
Butter, Water, Sugar and Soda Crackers
manufacturedof Extra Superfine Flour of best quality,unlike similar articles baked in the large cities of theUnited States which are chieflymade of interior flour.

COMMON CAKESof the best quality always on hand.
. Fancy and Ornamental Cakes

for wedding and other parties, on hand and baked to or-der. Warranted to give satisfaction.
PIES,

Mince nod Fruit pies of every description baked to orderand delivered at anyhour to Families, Hotels, stores andRestaurants.
Fresh Tea Biscuit, Bans &c.,

will be found at the store every afternoon at 4 P. M.
EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR

Or TEE VERY B&A".QUALITY for family use by the Barrel orin smaller quantities, selected with the greatest carefrom the beet Mills in the States, always onhand. Ordersleft at our Store, corner of 4th and thestnut or with thedrivers of our bread wagons will be promptly attendedto.
de3 dlw ROUMFORT BROTHER'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOLLIDAYS

THE LARGEST AND MOST VARIED
STOCK OF RARE CONFECTIONS,

OF THE FINEST QUALITY
NOW READY" FOR TEE PUBLIC.

CHOICE MIXED SUGAR PLUMS,
Put up neatly inboxes, from one to five pounds.

FINE CHOCOLATE CONFECTIONS,
IN GREAT VARIETY

TOGETHER WITH
A BRILLIANT IMPORTATION

OF RICH FANCY BOXES

de7 dim

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
No. 1210, Market street,

Philadelphia•

OUR newly replenished stock of ToLetand Fancy Goods is unsurpassed in this city, andreefing confident of rendering si.tislaction, we would res-pectfully invite a can. KIILLER,91 Market street, two doors east ofFourth street, southpse.

ELLER'S DRUG STORE is the placto findanything In the way perfumery.

pennopluartia Maiiv Oretegrapt). euestrav Ititerttoon, thrember 10. 1861,

Sutlers Removing their Stores from the
Camps.

Gen. Butler's Expedition atPort Royal
FORTRESS MONROE, Dec. 9.—via Baltimore
A flag of truce went toNorfolk this morning,

carrying 32 prisoners, dischargedby the United
States Governmenton parole.

A rebel flag of truce met our boat and trans-
ferred thereto some ladies coming from Rich-
mond.

From to-day's Norfolk Day Book we learn
that a battle is immediately expected on the
Potomac, as the sutler's are removing their
stores from the .camps.

The war rumors and war fever are very high.
A telegraph dispatch datedSavannah, Decem

ber 7th, states that Gen. Butler's expedition ar-
rived on that day at Port Royal.

Nothing is said about Parson Brownlow's
victory in East Tennessee or of the Fort Pickens
affair.

Dr. Johnston Clark, surgeon of the Union
Coast Guard, died to-day of typhoid fever. His
body is to be sent north by this evening's boat.

XXXVIIth Congress—First Session,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12
SENATE

Messrs. FESSENDEN and StrMNaa presented peti-
tions for the emancipation of the blacks under
the war power.

Mr. Soma(Mass.), presented a petition of
of Francis A. Treadway, setting forth that he
had sometime ago presented a complaint to the
Supreme Court against Jeff. Davis and others,
but was told that they were improper papers.
He afterwards presented the complaint to a
Magistrate's Court, but no effect. The matter
was referred tothe Committeeon the Judiciary.

Mr. Four, (Vt.,) offered a resolution that
Waldo P. Johnson, by sympathizing and par-
ticipating in the rebellion against the United
States, had been guilty of conduct incompatible
with his duty as a Senator of the United States
and that he therefore be expelled from the
Senate of the United States. Laid over.

Mr. Wu.sos, (Mass.) introduced a joint reso-
lution to provide for the payment of Commis-
sioners appointed to investigate the claims
against the Western military department. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Finance.

Mr. HARLAN, (lowa,) introduce 4 a bill to au-
thorize the President to acquire territory for the
settlement of persons of African descent. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Public Lands.

Mr. WILSON. (Mass.,) introduceda bill for the
re-organization of the military department of
the army. Referred to the Committee on Mili-
tary Affairs.

Mr. HALE, (N. H.,) called up the resolution
he offered yesterday, that theCommittee on the
Judiciary be instructed to inquire into the ex-
pediency of abolishing the present judicial sys-
tem of the United States and establishing
another in pursuance of the Constitution. The
resolution was agreed to.

Mr. NEsNrrn, (Oregon,) introd•.uced a bill to
provide for the protection ofoverland emigrants
to California and Oregon. Referred to the Com-
mittee on Territories.

Mr. HAnnts, (N. Y.) introduced a bill rela-
tive to the sale of spirituous liquors in the Dis-
trict ofColumbia. The bill is designed to ren-
der more operative the bill passed last summer,and provides for trial by any Justice of the
Peace. Referred to the Committee on the Ju-
diciary.

Mr. CHANDLER, (Mich.) announced the death
of Hon. Kinstry S. Bingham, late Senator from
Michigan, and gave abrief sketch of the life of
the late Senator.

ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Mr. Roscoe Comum, (N. Y.) offered a resolu-tion which was adopted re4uesting theAttorneyGeneral to report his views as tothemeans of ob-taining a retrocession of that portion of Virginiaformerly belonging to the District of Colum-bia.
Mr. Permit, (Wis.,) from the Committee on

public lands, reported a bill providing home-steads to actual settlers, andprovidiug a bountyfor soldiers in.lieu of grants ofpublic land. Heexplained that the homestead feature of thisbill was heretofore passed, bi:t there is an ad-dition that all soldiers, marines and seamenshall be entitled to the provisions of this act.It also contains a section giving a bounty ofthirty dollars to the three month's volunteers.The further consideration of the bill waspostponed till Wednesday next.
The House concurred in the resolution from

the Senate for a joint committee to enquire intothe conduct of the present war with power tosend for persons and papers.
Mr. PENDLETON (Ohio,) moved that the mem-orialsof Howard Gatchell and Davis bereferredback to the Committee on the Judiciary withinstructions declaring that Congress alone hadpower under the Constitution to suspendthe privilege of the writ of hoboes corpus, that

the exercise of that power by any other depart-ment of the government is a usurpation anddangerous to public liberty ; that the per-sons above named be delivered to the Mar-
shal to the end that they may be indicted
with the right of speedy trial, if there
be probable cause for such proceedings. He
spoke at length on this subject, saying that
those gentlemen were members of the board ofpolice for thecity of Baltimore, and on the Ist ofJuly last, at the dead hour of nightwere arrest
ed by order of the military authorities and with-out charges being preferred against them wereconveyed as prisoners to Fort McHenry. They
ask that Congress may examine into the ques-
tion, and that they may be heard before a judi-cial tribunal, and yet his (Mr. Pendleton's) col-leagues in the Committee on the Judiciary,
could find no more fitting response to the me-
morial than that it should lie unanswered on
the table. The question here presented was asto the legality of their present punishment,
which he denied. The meanest criminal even iswithin the reach of the application of the writ
of habeas corpus. This right has never been de-nied by any Executive until now.

Mr. PENDLETON said-in the course of his argu-ment that when the constitution was framedthere was no principle more incontrovertiblethan that parliament alone could suspend thewrit of habeas corpus. The revolution was aprotest against usurpation and itcould not be be-lievedthat our forefathers who had so earnestlyengaged in securing personal liberty wouldcontract the bounds of freedom and enlarge thebounds of executive power. If the Presidentcan suspend one provision of the constitutionhe can suspend them all and reduce this nationto the condition of slaves by changing the theo-ry of the government. Any nation willing toadopt this theory is so lost to a manly sense ofindependence and dignity, and to a justconsciousness of their courage and duty ofdefending the government that the yoke isafit emblem and a just token of their degra-
dation. If this theory shall be endorsed,the precedent will give authority in thefuture to ambitious men, until publicvirtue will be destroyed, the nationalcharacter tarnished and love of liberty

WANTED,

ASituation in a Grocery Store, or any
otherkind ol employment. salary no object. Ad-

dreee, H. F. BOIS:NS, Harrisourg, P. 0. dIO-It*

delo

LATEST NEWS.
NTICHOLS & BOWMAN having just re•turned from the East with en extensive and we lselected Macs of goods, purchased litr cash, respec fully
Invite the citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity to call and
examine their New Goods at the old stand formerly oc-
cupied by V. Hummel, corner Front and Marketstreets,Harrisburg, Pa. Prices as low as any other house.
COFFEE, Green and Browned ;

SUGAR of all grades ;

MOLASSES and Choice Syrups
FLOUR, in Barrels and Sack ;

BUCK-WHEAT and CORN-MEAT,;
RICE, BEANS. POTATOES ;

FISH, of all kinds ;
SALT, Coarse and fine ;

OIL, Coal (Al and WhaleOil ;
SPICES, all kinds Ground and Unground, fresh

from the Mill.
APPLES, Green and Dried ;

RAISINS, CURRENTS, NUTS,DRIED FRUITS,
SOAPS, Common and Fancy ;

WILLOW and CEDAR-WARE;
CIGARS, bestof ImportedBrands;

TOBACCO, Smokingand Chew-
ing ;

QUEENSWARE ! QUEENSWAILE !

Extensive assortment of all styles, awl patterns andpaces. Call and examine our Stock or Goods at theWh•ilesale and Retail Grocery, Fruit and Provision Store,corner Front and Market streat, Harrisburg, Pa,
Country Product, taken. •

Nra3 20nertiuments

“GET THE BEST.”
Webster's UnabridgedDictionary

New Pictoral Edition.
ElPictorial Illustrationsof

Military Terms.
Webster's Dictionary excels in them, and Ms, amongothers, pictorial representations of the following:
Barbscan, Bastion, Battlement, Bar-shot, Blockhouse,Bombs, Cantion,Carronade, Chainshot, Chevatntde•frlse,Caltrop, Llmbors, Madrier, Martell() lower, Mortar,Port-Bavelin, Redan, Star karts, &c.
No othor fng]ish Dictionary publishod in this countryhas a rourth part of these.

SO AL9O ITS
Definitions of Military Terms.
AR, the foregoing, and Abatis, Ambulance, Ambuscade,Armistice, Banquette, Bivouac, Brevet, Caissn, Caliber,Canister-shot, Cantonment, Caponiere, Casemate, Conn-terse:re Chef de battaillrn, Cul de sac,Dahlgbren gun,Made rifle, &c, &C.
Said by Geo. Bergner, Harrisburg, andall Booksellersno29•dew6w

JUST OPENED!
A PINE LOT OP SUPERIOR

GrALEILIS,
MADE of Good Tobacco, and from oneto two yearsold, of my own manufacture. A fine10t of choice Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Pipes, Sourand a large variety of other articles constantly on handter sale wholesale and retail. Thankful for former pat-ronage, I hope by strict attention tobusiness to receive aliberal share of the trade.

A line Smoking Room attached, where customers maylay back and test my Segars and Tobacco.
Don't forget the window with the Snip in it; that is theplace to buy your Tobacco and seiars. North MarketSquare, above Marketstreet, Harrisburg.
Dec. 4, 1861.—d3m WYKOFF.

TAKE NOTICE!
rrELA.T we have recoutly added to our alX ready fullstock

OF SEGARS
LA NORMATIS,

HARI" KARI,
EL MONO,

LA BA' ANA.OF PERFUMERYFOR mg HANDKERCHIEF:
TURKISH ESSENCE,

ODER OF MJSR,
LUBIN'S ESSENCE BOUQUET.FOR THE HAIR

EAU LUST itALE,
CRYLTALIZED POIIIATUM,

MYtiMIC AND VIOLET POMA2U3I.FOR TEM COMPLEXION .

TALC OF VEND.E,
ROSE LEnF POWDER,

NEW MOWN RAF FOWLER,
BLANC DE PERLES

OF SOAPS-

RUIN'S FINEST
MOSSRUSE,

BENZOIN,
UPPER TEN,

VIOLET,
NEW MOWN HAY,

JOCKEY CLUB.Having the largest stock and best assortment or ToiletArticles, we fancy [hit we are bolter able than our com-petitors to get up a complete Toilet Set at any price do.sired. 0.41 and see.
Always on hand, a FRESH Stock of DRUGS, MEDDCINF.S, CHEIIICALS, do., consequent of our receivingalmost daily, additions thereto.

KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,South side.

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST
IFFERS his services to the citizens o

Ur Harrisburg and its violet y, He solicits a share othe public patronage, and gives ssurauce that his beatendeavors shall be given torend .r satisfactionin his pro-fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, hofeels ssfe is
nviting the public generally to call on him, assuringhem that they will not be dissatiffiled with his services,Office No. 128 Market street, lu the house formerly oc-cupied by Jacobß. Eby, near the United :Rates Hotel,

Harrisburg, Pa,

GILT FRAMES I GILT FRAMES I
J. BIESTER,

CARVER, AND GILDER,
Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames,
Gilt and Rosewood Mouldings &e.

43 CHESNITV STREET, NEAR SECOND.
HARRISBURG, PA.

French Mirrors, Square and Oval Portrait
Frames of every description,

OLD FRAMES RE-GILT TO AEW.

SHAWLS SHAWLS !
large invoice of New Styles of ,French BlanketShawlsreceived this morning by

uol3 CaTHOART & BROTHER.

CEDER EH L FEMALE SEMINARY-
ON PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD, NEAR MOUNT JOY, LAN.

CASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA,—The Fiftieth Semi-annuall'esaion of this Institution commenced on the first Wed-nesday (6th) of November.
For Circularand Catalogue, apply to

N. LODGE, A. M., Principal,Ceder Hill, near Mount Joy, Lancaster county, Pennsyl-vania. deh-gwd*

DIARIES FOR 1862.
We largest and best selected assortment of

DIARIES ever imported into this city canbe found at
BERGNER'S Cheap Bookstore

DIARIES FOR 1862.—A great variety
at exceeding low prices. nt,

n2O SII.T.FVER'S BOOKSTORE.

COAL I COAL !! COAL !

CITE subscriber is now prepared to de-
liver to the citizens of Harrisburg either by theCar, Boat, Load or shade Ton, the ehoiceat kind of Wllke-barre, Sunbury, L 3 kens Valley and Pinegrove Coal,hauled out by the Patent Weigh Cart, and full weight

guarenteed. Orders left at my office, 4th and Marketwill receive prompt attention.

Harrisburg, Oct. 30, 1861.-6wd*
DAVID McCORIIICII

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF MATTRESSES,

COrroN TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON COMFORTS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP 'STOOLS &c., SLO.On band and for ea.'e at the very lowest rates for cashHair Mattresses and Spring flottonas made to order.SOFAS,

LOUNGES,
CLISARS,

HAIR MATTRESSES &c.,Reraired and made equal to new, very reasonable, all atNo. 109, Market. -alma, between Fourth and Fifth, by ,
oc9 2md J T. BARNUM.-

-Erre-mom 1ELT.EL1:36...1E1

STATE Street near Third etre et, a few
doors below Brady's Hotel, Harrisburg. A Are

now Hearse. Ready made Coffins always on hand and
neatly finished to order. Silver plates, Ito. Terms rea-
sonable. [au30...,3m9 C. BAKER.

SCHEFFEIRS BOOK STORE.
(mat THE HARRISBURG BRIDGE.)

UNION ENVELOPES.
NOTE PAPER, of six different designs,

printed in two colors, sold by the thousand and
by the ream at City Cash prices.

Also, Flags, Union Breast tins, Eagles, Union Rings
nd Badges at vary low prices. Call at

myB 60EiNFFINE93 BOOSPRORL


